Once a boy went for examination
When he came back from the exam, his father asked him...

My dear son, how have you answered your question paper?
Yes, very nice
How?
Those questions which were too difficult I could not answer
And the easier questions, well what is there to write? I know everything.
MORAL:

Both ways he has not written anything. So these rascals, both ways they will not follow anything. Poor Christ will take all concern. He will be crucified and they will enjoy life. This is very easy religion. "I have nothing to do, and besides that, if Christ says something to do, then that also we can neglect because he has given guarantee. So although Christ says, 'Though shalt not kill,' I can neglect that." And then, if he is still captured, he will say, "Bible is very old. How can we accept it?"

- Srila Prabhupada